The mathematical model of the pressure field in the vented explosion process in closed cylindrical vessel containing methane and ethane was built based on the soft-ware fluent. The characteristics of pressure development, flame propagation, gas flow and flammable gas concentration change have been studied in the process of bursting disc open to pressure completely discharge. The results show that the development and change of vessel pressure exhibit different characteristics in the venting explosion process of different flammable gas, and vessel pressure will take on a double-peak phenomenon during the explosion process of highly reactive gas. The turbulent flow produced in the process of venting explosion will elongate the flame along the vessel surface near vent and enhance the burning rate. 
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Introduction
The explosive accidents of pressure vessel have been frequently occurring in our country for a long time, there were over 1200 accidents from 1980 to 1988 [1] , which had caused lots of economic losses and casualties. So the study of pressure vessel explosion has practical significance to the protection of life and property security. The explosion of pressure vessel [2] is a kind of technology that depends on the explosive device to discharge hot burned gases out of vessel, rapidly reduces internal pressure, prevents the vessel from explosion, and guarantees the vessel security. By far, there are some design procedures which aim at discharging the overpressure in pressure vessel from National standards, while the study of safety relief has not come to consensus conclusions because of the complex situation.
Recent the method of studying discharge technology in vessel can mainly be classified into three types: experimental research [3] [4] [5] , theory analysis [6] and numerical simulation [7] [8] . The research both at home and abroad [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] shows that there are numerous influencing factors of bursting pressure, including the type, structure and state of flammable gas; initial pressure and ignition temperature; ignition intensity; vessel geometry; shape of barrier within the vessel; the position and size of explosion vent and discharging pressure. At present, the study on mechanism of combustion and explosion is still at a developmental stage, there is great difficulty in theory analysis; as well as explosion loading is of quick pressure-rise and short duration, so experimental research is capped with site condition and test method. As the development of computer technique and finite element software, numeral simulation with the advantage of easy control and repetitive simulation has been one of the major methods of studying vessel explosion and design criteria. So the numeral simulation on venting explosion process in closed cylindrical vessel was built based on FLUENT software, analysis on pressure variation mechanism combining with the flow parameters of explosion process were made, and then scientific guidance and suggestion of vessel explosion technique were carried out.
Establishment of mathematical model
Model description
Venting explosion of flammable gas in closed vessel can satisfy the conservation of mass, momentum and energy and satisfy the equation of chemical composition equilibrium. The whole parameter change of pressure, temperature, air velocity and combustible gas concentration can be obtained by calculation of these conservation relation based on Navier-Stokes equations. Under the combustion process, the turbulence change was described by the k-turbulence model and the turbulence burning rate was described Eddy-Break-Up (EBU) model. k-turbulence model is a kind of double-equation viscous model got from experiment summary, turbulence is controlled by variables k and . The model with the characteristics of wide applicability, economic efficiency and reasonable accuracy has become the major tool for flow field calculation since it was put forward.
EBU model is supposed in the condition of precise turbulence structure scale, chemical reaction would be completed in a split second if the mixing of components happened in molecule scale. The time scale of chemical reaction is smaller compared with turbulent transportation, therefor, buring rate is determined by the rate of eddy in molecule scale, that is, buring rate is determined by dissipation rate of the eddy.
Calculating region and initial condition arrange
The size of closed cylindrical vessel: height, L is 1m; inner diameter, D is 0.18m; ratio of length to diameter, L/D is 5.6; diameter of the explosion vent(at the top of vessel), D' is 0.1m. The vessel is filled with fuel-air premixed gas of stoichiometric ratio. The initial pressure is environmental pressure, out of the explosion vent is air at normal temperature and pressure.
Explosion process was simulated by utilizing different explosion pressure and ignition position, a temperature of 2000K was setted, fifty percent of fuel was consumed in the ignition region at the beginning. Schematic plan of computation zones as shown in Fig 1, experimental arrange as shown in Table 1 . 3. Verification and analysis of simulated result
Verification of simulated Result
Computation results of explosion process of methane and propane were compared with the explosion venting experiment [6] date of closed cylindrical vessel, results as shown in Fig 2 and Fig 3 . From the Fig 2 and Fig 3, the results of the simulation and experiment in the explosion process of methane and propane are consistency, the figures can fully present the explosion process of closed cylindrical vessel. Methane explosion venting process date contrast as shown in Fig 2, pressure rise is relatively slow at the beginning of explosion, while booster rate is gradually increasing with the development of burning. Bursting disc opens at 60ms, after that, pressure decreases rapidly, then lowering speed slows down around 67ms, pressure is rapidly decreasing again after 67ms, at last, pressure arrives to environmental pressure around 80ms.
Propane explosion venting process data contrast as shown in Fig 3, Bursting disc opens at 45ms when pressure increases to setting value of 0.04MPa. During propane explosion venting process, vessel pressure takes on a double-peak phenomenon with a second-rise of pressure under less venting pressure.
Methane and propane explosion venting process pressure contrast as shown in Fig 4, results show that propane booster rate increases more quickly and arrives to the setting pressure ahead of methane; pressure drop rate of methane is greater than propane after opening of bursting disc, and pressure shows a decreasing monotonic trend.
Parameters change analysis of explosion venting process
Explosion venting process of closed cylindrical vessel experiences the following steps: (1)Laminar burning starts at the ignition location, the flame moves semi-spherically to the vessel periphery; (2)Air disturbance caused by limitation of wall when the flame gets to the vessel wall will elongate the flame along the vessel surface, enhance the burning rate and increase the booster rate continuously; (3)Bursting disc opens when vessel pressure arrives to the discharging pressure, the flame deforms and accelerates out of the vessel.
Flow field parameters of methane and propane in the explosion venting process during time from the opening bursting disc to pressure decrease to environmental pressure were analyzed as follows.
Methane explosion venting process field parameters at 71ms as shown in Fig 5 . When vessel pressure arrives to the discharging pressure of 0.04MPa, pressure shows a decreasing monotonic trend in methane explosion venting process, bursting disc opens at 60ms, after that, pressure decreases, then pressure drop rate slows down obviously around 71ms. It can be seen from the Fig. 5 that vessel surface is high-temperature zone with large airflow rate, and the rate can reach the highest of 286m/s, there is still lots of methane gas within the vessel. Pressure decreases not so obviously because of turbulence produced in the explosion venting process elongates the flame and enhances the burning rate. After this stage, the pressure in the vessel falls faster and arrives to the environmental pressure around 80ms.
Propane explosion venting process flow field parameters at 60ms as shown in Fig 6. Propane gas has higher reactivity than methane gas, vessel pressure takes on a double-peak phenomenon in the explosion venting process. Bursting disc opens at 45ms, due to the small explosion pressure, the flame can not fully grow up and pressure decreases at the beginning. As gas leaking out of vessel quickly, the flame elongates and burns more vigorously, pressure-rise has better effects than pressure relief, pressure has a second-rise. From the Fig. 6 , vessel pressure arrives to second peak of 0.0377MPa at 60ms, high-temperature zone area increases accordingly; mixed gas discharges out of vessel pressure temperature airflow rate methane concentration rapidly caused by pressure rise, there is great pressure gradient in the vessel, the highest airflow rate can reach at 326m/s; propane concentration is lower in the ignition zone and high-speed burning zone of surface near vent, while it is higher in the vessel central area. Burning becomes weak because of reduction of propane concentration. When vessel pressure arrives to the environmental pressure at 71ms, high-temperature zone is more even, temperature is about 2400K, the airflow rate can reach the highest of 1.2m/s, there is only a little propane remaining in the vessel. 
Conclusions
(1) The venting explosion process of flammable gas in closed cylindrical vessel was simulated by k-turbulence model and EBU turbulent combustion model of FLUENT software, the results of the simulation and experiment are consistency, which could fully present the flow field change of explosion process.
(2) After the opening of bursting disc, the pressure change is determined by the integrated effect of pressure-rise caused by accelerated combustion of gas and pressure-relief caused by gas explosion, highly reactive gas may have a double-peak phenomenon of pressure under explosion venting process.
(3) There is great pressure gradient near the vent under the explosion venting process, maximum airflow rate appears on the vent and the adjacent vessel surface, high-speed airflow has greatly enhanced the burning rate of the region. The pressure-rise of high-reactivity gas grows faster in closed vessel, that is, highly reactive gas has more vigorous explosion intensity and has a greater danger.
